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Great Loss from Sow Thistle
Ed. Farm and Dairy, 

satisfaction that I noticed your strong 
editorial against perennial sow thistle 
in Farm and Dairy Aug. 6. If any 
action that you can take will stamp 
out this weed, the very worst of weed 
peats, you will accomplish more good 
than 90 per cent, of the gentlemen 
who occupy seats as our representa
tives in our Legislative Halls. If 
your agitation will succeed in making 
two blades of grass or grain grow 
where one sow thistle now occu 
the 1'oil, you will be a public be 
factor of the highest order.

is the good work to be

for thought ; as much 
one month from one set of cows as 
in three months from other sets 
There is evidently urgent need of 
more careful selection of the better 
class of dairy cows, and need of more 
intelligent, care and attention, real 
dairy sense, in the handling of the 
one class of farm stock that brings 
in the regular income. Plenty of 
choice individual cows in the single 
month of June gave from 1,800 to 
2,100 pounds of milk, or almost as 

as the poorer, unselected dairies 
for the whole factory sen

is food milk in
—It was with

BOWL SPINDLES
Each UThis is one of the most important parts of the 

Separator, and is a part that has, perhaps, given 
more trouble than any other. Any slight accident 
to the spindle generally disables the entire bowl, 
throwing it out of balance and making it run 
rough and hard.

In the Self-Balancing “SIMPLEX" 
Separator the spindle is relieved of carrying 
the weight of the bowl, therefore, it is relieved of 
all the strain which spindles in other machines are 
subjected to. The only function of the spindle in 
the “SIMPLEX" is to drive the bowl. In 
other ifachines the spindle carries the 
weight of the bowl, and is subject to all the 
strains resulting from the high speed. In the 
“ SIMPLEX " it is merely a means for con
veying thç driving power from the gearing to 
the bowl. This driving power, on account of the 
high gearing, is very slight indeed.

The “SIMPLEX" spindle is made of a 
special high carbon steel. It is specially treated 
in the drop forging process, and straightened by 
hydraulic pressure so as to make it as iVee from 
internal strains as possible. We use the same 
care with the spindles that we did formerly when 
they carried the weight of the bowl, so that there 
is a very large factor of safety in the spindles of
the Self - Balancing “SIMPLEX." In 
the 11 SIMPLEX " the spindle, instead of being 
one of the most important and sensitive parts of 
the bowl, becomes of secondary importance only, 
and is one of the great benefits derived from the
Self Centering Bearings.

averaged

A great many of our farmers need 
to wake up to the folly of wasting 
good time and . good feed on pool 
cows; milk records will quickly indi
cate which to keep as the foundation 
of the good herd.—C.F.W.

How i
plished? Men w 
sow thistle will never 
rial. They don’t as a 
stitute meetings or read ag 
papers. Some action should 
to arrest their attention, to prei 
them from conducting their farm 
operations at a loss to themselves and 
the community in which they reside. 
No man should be allowed to sow 
a field of any of the common grain 
crops that is badly infested wi h sow 
thistle. Such seeding will not only 
be detrimental to his best interests
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Getting Ready for the Next 
Competition

Many of those who would have liked 
to have taken part in tjie dairy farms 
competition being conducted over On
tario this year by Farm and Dairy 
were deterred from doing so owing to 
the short notice that was given, and 
the comparatively short time that was 
available to fix up things around the 
farm and to get ready for the visit 
of the judges. Some of these have sig 
nified their intention to enter in tin- 
next competition slated for two years 
hence. Typical of the letters received 
in this connection, is .lie following 
from .Mr. 8. A. Northcott, an entei 
prising farmer in Ontario County

"I would certainly have gone into 
the dairy farms competition as con
ducted by Farm and Dairy this year 
hkd my dairy herd been laçge enough 
I have sold six cows since January and 
intend to sell at least two more. On 
this account I am left with only 10 
milkers on 140 acres. I found that 
some of my cows were not making me 
anything so I gave them a walking- 
ticket. I shall get into a herd of the 
right kind as soon as possible and then 
will take pleasure in competing.”

A reader of Farm and Dairy who 
lives in Prince Edward County and 
who we know has a splendid herd of 
cattle, goor: buildings and a fine farm, 
and who would be a very strong com
petitor, wrote us a few weeks ago stat
ing that he belongs to a breed that 
likes to win. For that reason he hail 
decided not to compete this year but 
he intended to get ready and go in 
for the next competition. When a 
man who already has things on lus 
farm in such shape that he would be 
certain to take a nigh standing in tin- 
competition, prefers .to stay out and 
take two more years to get ready it is 
a good indication that others who may 
he thinking of taking part in the next 
competition had better be getting

A System wh
mark

I to 
nd A MOST 

/■X I tailed 
titled 

It contain» a 
•or Bernhard 
livered at th. 
erculosis at \ 
clear idea of 
authority, an 
eradicating be 

The questio 
importa

nut a curse and a menace to many 
on la id adjoining them. The law 
orders that all stock affected wii! . r-
tain diseases be destroyed. T! re is 
more loss every year from th. sow 
thistle thau from all the losses result
ing from glanders, hog cholera and 
foot and mouth disease, and yet no 
Legislative action is taken to prevent 
the spread of the sow thistle.

Our Legislature should make it 
pulsory on all municipal 

to appoint an officer whose 
should be wherever the sow 
flourishes to take heroic measures to 
see that they are not allowed to go 
to seed to pollute the free air of 
heaven and to infest their neighbors'

Among

kfi but i-i'ci'v 
•take, so that t 
uf Ontario to \

thistle can be eradicated from 
our soil, but it will require eternal 
vigilance and thorough and system a 
tic work. Drainage on all low, wet 
or springy land is one of the first es
sentials to the eradication of sow 
thistle. They flourish in low springy 
soil. Land infested with sow thistles 
should be sown to buckwheat, hoe 
crop "r rape and thoroughly cultivat
ed. Slip shod cultivation will only 
aggravate the evil. Land badly in
fested with sow thistles should be eith
er pastured or mown, plowed about 
the middle of July, given thorough 
surface cultivation all season, or be 
summer fallowed or thoroughly hoed 
or worked once a week with twinplow 
or broadsheared cultivator until July 
1st, then sowed to rape in drills, cul
tivated and gone over with the hoes 
onoe or twice until rape takes full 
possession. This practice will finish 
nearly all sow thistles. A very few 
may make their appearance the next 
year. These can be pulled. A field 
badly infested two years ago was sown 
to rape and cultivated as described. 
This year after a careful scrutiny only 
live plants could be found.

lant farmers are not the only sin- 
Some of the worst infested farms 

are owned by men who were born 
where they reside and whose ancestors 
cleared the land. I hope that Farm 
and Dairy will keep up the 
work that it has commenced, and 
that some action will he taken to sup
press and stamp out the bold, brasen, 
usurpation of our soil by the per-.ui- 
mal sow thistle.—T. Baker, Durham 
Co., Ont.
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A DIFKKRKNT VIEW POINT 
It ia singular how differently farm • rs 

look at competitions of this kind. 
Some won't enter unless they are sure 
of winning. Others take part because 
they believe such competitions do good 
snd, therefore, they like to help them 
along. Mr. H. Baptie, of Dun-las 
County, entered the special comp-ti- 
tion in that county this year for that 
reason and because he hoped to gain 
some pointers from the judges. He 
said, when he entered, that through 
lack of help he knew that his furm 

shape but
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Good Feed, Poor Cows
At several cheese factories in Eas- 

Ontario the average production 
per cow has been conclusively shown 
to be approximately 2,800 pounds of 
milk only for the full factory season. 
In one group of cow testing associa
tions in Western Ontario 4150 grade 
cows had an average yield of 1, 
pound* of milk during June. There
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tor the purpose of carrying on the work. Farm
ers who wish to adopt the method, and who will 
agree to comply with all its conditions, can have 
their herds tested free of charge. Provision is 
also made for partial compensation for animals 
slaughtered. With this assistance, the farmer 
" *"•“«• *« =l'«r up hi. herd with . eomp.r,. 
lively small expenditure of money, the cost for 
small herds of 25 to 30 animals being under 
*100.00 according to the statements of several 
Danish farmers. The method involves a good deal 
of e„tra trouble, however, which is probably the 
main factor in hindering its

The Culture of Fall Wheat
U. Johnson, Middlesex Co., Onl.

Little time should be lost in preparing land 
intended for fall wheat. The summer fallow, 
thought to be the only place for wheat, and ’ 
affords an excellent preparation has go 
largely out of use in Ontario. Land t 
grown a crop of peas is generally in 
tion to be followed bv wheat. !»«««

hours before raki;ing into windrows. During th. 
owing to the dry time, we did 

our alfalfa. W. 
tedded the windrows lengthways two or thre. 
times and used the hay loader for putting it on 
the wagons. This made hay of the finest qual 
ity. Another cause for the loss of leaves is thaï 
of allowing the crop to mature too much befoi 
cutting. It should 
into bloom, when there are 
the blossoms out. The seco 
when the bloom is at the 
first cutting.

present season, 
not find it necessary to coil

the seast 
i.|ipea>ai 
well cull 
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cessfui ii 
I here we:
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lie discou

which
ne very

a fine condi- 
owed by wheat. Peas, however, of 

late years are not grown largel 
The clovers ire grown eve 
er or alsike sod turned 1

mg,
il sucto cut just as it i. cumin

probably one-tenth of 
nd crop should be cut

sections.geiy in many 
where and a 

J by plowing lightly 
makes probably the most satisfactory situation 
that is available for wheat. It should be plow.nl 
early, rolled and harrowed to cause the sod to 
rot quickly. Cultivation at frequent intervals 
with the broad pointed cultivator and harrows, 
will be beneficial and will tend to make a fine seed 
bed. Barley land possibly makes the ..ext best 
place for wheat. It should be plowed early in 
order that a firm bottom may be obtained. Sow 
during the first 10 days of September.

On land that has been properly underdrained, 
there will be no need of plowing it up into high 
ridges. The level cultivation is to be

erywl
same stage as for themore general adop- Farm .

General
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whose fi 
mid Dairj 
I’eterboro 
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ADAl*TED ONLY TO THE BREEDER

are several points which stand out pro
minently in connection with Bang » system It 
is a method adapted only to the breeder, since 
it calls for the renewal of the herd by breeding 
and rearing healthy stock. The dealer, that 
is the man who is constantly buying new animals, 
would scarcely find it practicable. It is neces
sarily a slow process, and the man who under
takes it must be prepared to exercise patience. 
It calls for unceasing care and vigilance, per
haps, more than the average man can be expect
ed to practise. It calls for the expenditure cf

SECOND AND THIRD CUTTINGS.
The second cutting this year will be heavy ami 

if the weather is favorable b third will com., 
on rapidly. Great caution snould be exercis. I 
about the third crop this season. Owing to tin. 
backward spring the first cutting was from 
to three weeks later th.n it has been for 
years. New beginners in growing alfalfa m«v 
be easdy led astray by seeing the rapidity with 
which a third crop is grown and conclude that 
■ f they cut it for hay the.e will be a fourth crop 
sufficient to cover the land and hold the 
during the winter. In this they are likely to I* 

ap- disappointed. A few cold days and nights w,||
der ch*nf the whoIe th'”8 Alfalfa is a rapid grow-

er when the weather is warm, but a .very poor 
grower in the fall when the weather becomes cold 
If there is an apparent waste in leaving a heaw 
third crop on the field to go into winter, it may I 
prove to be the most profitable crop of the 
son, as it is likely to be instrumental

preferred.
The drains will take care of surplus water. A 
top dressing of manure is of great benefit if 
plied evenly after sowing. The 
is adapted for this work. It will

more or less money, and involves a 
siderable amount of extra labor.

Thy-eire certain facts, however, which should 
ection with

very con-
manure

rally give
be considered in 
The problem of the question, 

dealing with tuberculosis is at- 
K more attention now than it ever did la 

in the past, and the chances mm* / t

Mr.tie
are that it will 

attract more attention in the future than it doe* 
at present. In

in bringing
plants through the winter in good «edition. 

The mon, unprofitable and dangerous thing to .In 
IS to pasture off this third crop. There are f,.„ 
sections in Canada whore it can bn paatured ,n

said that h 
tried to kc 
milkers, al 
goodonesfre 
to raise h 
Thirty-eight 
all are kept, 
time of 01 
seven were : 
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dantly provi 
on a large ri 
lih'inented, i 
by a soiling 
prown in a 1 
wnient for I 
sent to the ci

question JTS l^'rS"£

consideration in the past, and is likely to receive
Z?:; fr lt ie «■»**• P">»"ble, there
fore that the dairyman who starts betimes to rid 
his herd of tuberculosis, may have reason to 
gratulate himself upon his foresight. In addi
tion to this, the animals and products from a 
herd that is known to be health, should command

The Perennial Sow Thistle
8. A. Northcott, Ontario Co., Ont.

The editorial entitled “Sow Thistle must le 
checked,” in Farm and Dairy Aug. 5, 
strongly endorse as not exaggerating 1 
with regard to the perennial sow thistle in Dur
ham and Ontario counties. Sow thistle has been 
gaming ground till some fields are infested to such 
an extent that the grain crop is entirely choked 
out. Low lying lands and farms which have been 
rented for a number of years are most infested.

Compared with other weeds, sow thistle heads 
the list of bad weeds ever known in this section, 
(anada thistle and wild oats are tame when , ,m _ 
pared with sow thistle, which is propagated l oth I
VÜ°Vn<1 ,eed end the ***« being winged ■ 

will fly for miles and infest farms at a distunes ■ 
•s well as those adjoining. It is evident that ,t I 
is impossible for any farmer to keep entirely iree I 
from sow thistle when other far 
near, are infested like the 1

minais ana pro
to be healthy sh< ___ __

* premium over those from doubtful herds, and 
it has been demonstrated in Denmark that the 
«^ows retain their usefulness for a longer period 
in those herds whw.li l>... k._ 1 . jj ^
t mu hi T: .?mp€nMti°n for the expense and 
trouble which the system involves.

SYSTEM CA-.LS TOR VOLUNTEERS.
The Bang system is not one which

but it calls for voluntee

the situationftrÿî.ëMÏiS
the beat results if applied before the wheat is up.

The sooner a field that is intended for wheat is 
plowed, and the more it is worked, the gr 
is the amount of water the soil will hold, 1 
water will be made use of when the æed „ sown. 
Wheat sown in the fall of 1908 showed marked re
sults in favor of the early plowing.

Some Pointers Concerning Alfalfa
Hy. Olendinning, Ontario Co., Ont. 

Probably 75 per cent, more alfalfa hay has 
been cut in Canada this year than ever before. 
The largest number of 
was in the spring of 1909. The first 
saved in fine

in those herd» which have been cleansed.

suitable
Fall wheat, | 
in the ratio

sys
lb',

be forced 
>ers, and 
olunteers

upon a peop
the Denmark Government encourages v 
by giving financial aid. This i, surely a wise 
usei of public money, where so much is at stake, 
and is vastly more economical than the whole^ 
«ale slaughter of reacting animals, such as we 
have sometimes seen in the past.

Space will not permit of the full treatment of 
the subject, but enough has been said to give a 
reasonably clear idea of the Bang method. From 
results achieved in Denmark, we are forced to 
the conclusion that the method has great pos
sibilities, and is worthy of full investigation. One 
thing is certain, it could scarcely be carried out 
without financial aid from the state, but the cost 
to the country would be a very trifling matter in 
comparison with the importance of the undertak
ing. Those of us who are interested in the live 
stock industry should make it our business to 
►ecome fully informed regarding the practicabil- 
ity if the method proposed by Professor Bang

In conclusion it may he noted that the Bang 
method has been tested in several American herds 
«nd the results up to the present are very en
couraging.

which peas, 12, hay 
wheat, all the

Mr. Garbut 
considers an . 
A stave silo 
the demand m 
kept, provides 
is 24 feet higl 
of an eight 1 
of corn are { 
Learning, Com 
varieties, mixe 
ed to the field 
root and corn 
only about 100 
cultivation, he 
believing it to 
■nd one of th 
on the farm, 
■nil in this wa, 
■table land om 

Although aora 
bond are being 
Uarbutt has bei 
check. On 
troublesome. It 
hoe crop.

, either fur or 
ns mentioned.

This weed is as yet a perfect stranger to far men 
111 some localities, but unless there is oo-open tion 
to prevent the weed from seeding, everyone will 
know it to their sorrow in a short time. Some
thing must be done to check this foe. 
that the best way 
eminent to follow 
and Dairy of Au 
laws regarding 

If the weed

acres sown in one year 
P has been 

as weather conditions inconditi 
most sections were favorable.

That some mistakes have been made and that 
some disappointments have occurred is only 
what might be expected. Complaints are heard 
from some that they have lost a large quantity 
of the leaves. This m» y result from several 
es. If the plants are very thick and the crop 
heavy the leaves on the lower part of the plants 

shaded from the sun, which causes them to 
yellow and fall off. The most common cause 

for the loss of leaves is allowing the fresh cut 
plants to remain too long in the

It appears 
would be for the Ontario ijov- 
the course suggested by I arm 

ug. 5th, namely, adopt Man,tobs 
this weed.
was prevented from seediiu and 

et nditions made more favorable for the grow h of 
crops the roots could soon be killed. I uder- 
di aining wet places is a move in the right 
tion; low, wet land is unfavorable for gram ropi 
und is an ideal spot for sow thistle. Hoed ro;» 
will check the weed but will not kill it uni* 
persistent hand hoeing is practised ne,, the 
pii 1 Is where the cultivator cannot be 
badly infested fields this method seems in.prsc 
t,cable. The crop, whether grain or hay, -lioiild 
be cut early and the ground plowed shall w u 
soon as possible, and plowed or cultivate, with 
the broad-shared cultivator for the remain 1er of

after cut
ting, without tedding. The leaves become dry 
and shrivelled while the stalksFarm and Dairy is a very practical and help

ful farm and dairy paper and should be of value 
!” *n5r 'inner. I cheerfully recommend
K to any firmer, in my district mho I think 
nuKht subscribe—Horace W P.rker, Kings Co.,

are green and hsappy. In this condition the leaves drop off 
readily and it makes the hay more difficult to
cure, as the leaf is the organ that nature pro
vided for drawing the sap 

Alfalfa should lie tedded
W-me of the 

suited for sheep 
eul'“d an impôt 
this farm, but

from the plant, 
every two or throe
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FARM AND DAIRYring th.

fa. W. 
>r thr<

6th.- 8t.11.on at such intervals ,
"r mm in «pnne and keen 

"'It t ilttvated t'll the 1st of July a I
I",.Wheat or rape. Thi, routine he. tJU'oo- 
.ewful in eradicating sow thistle with .1. ,„d if 
tl»r. were co-operation to prevent the weed from 
..■edlng, fermera could soon clear their farms
i.diZî.^r"l,on “vnctM’thr 6«h-

as the weed makes its they had to be abandoned. Hounds 
neighboring nity .„d hunter, .bandant.

Indor such conditions,” „id Mr. tiarbutt "it 
I. U8.W. to attempt to keep sheep. Out of a
w“t k” led ■ t'h !““r ’* k'pt ‘h~P.

to wh îh*.“*r>” *“d test became .0 
wild that they hud to be disposed of ”

A finoyoung be.ringorch.rd of 65 tree, is, part 
of tjn, farm. It is kept cultivated and was 
good thrifty condition. A well laid out kitchen 
garden showed that Mr. (I.rbntt valued thi. de
partment of h,s farm. The stud ... 
in row. so that ,t might be cultivated with a

from the heavy horses are to a large „te„t due to th. food

«.at tho« desirable characteristic, cannot be 
maintained and perpetuated by reversing the
conditmn, under which thoM proper,imb.v.eb„h,:comin

In. l.UKl.TLa VUOM row ami VI.I'IS
F.inls should be brought to the barn during the 

heat 0, the day where the, will be sheltered from 
the sun and Hies. Allow them a feed of grain or 
meal morning and evening. Those treated in this 
way will be in better flesh, will show a more 
vigorous growth and be in eve., ,„perior 
to those which have to rustle for themselves out 
in the «elds fighting Hie, ,„d depending on the 
somewhat scant, supply „f milk provided b, 
their dams. In case, where the brood mares are 
working this care is all the more necemary. No 
... .uld le ■llo»*d ‘'Udge after it, dan, 

Wt comf M j' ““ b“t ebould be
ôL Zl S ‘”u "" "ith t« some
moe fresh food and a little grain, which it will 
soon earn to eat. As a consequence it will 

* m"nh more rlflurou. growth than if al- 
Lh “* to follow after it, dam, while at work. 
Then when weaning time comes foal, thus treat- 
ed will do much better; they have become ac
customed to eat solid food, their stomach, will 
have become gradually inured to the digestion 
of solids and when deprived of their milk m,„|, 
will no, f.„ „« in fl„h. After weaning p,,^

knt füL"” Ü °wed pl,”fy Of «un. good .noon- 
lent food such as well-cured clover ha, or grass 
together with a grain ration twice or three time.
‘ lk,f W,U oontinue to thrive and grow 
lust about as well as when nursing their dams.

RETAIN “OOLT” PLBHH.
, . .. x ,au unueual »<Kht in the fall to see 
foals that have been suddenly deprived of their 
dam . milk and thrown on their own resource.
m rrhr“' "h,Ch h-« very
mmnatmi; they ,re poor little, pot-bellied, ewo- 

necked, dejected looking creatures with rough
ahLutVd .“11. °™y ‘PP»*'1”» of animals
about to die of old age or hard usage, instead of 
ftosh young creatures on the very threshold of 
Ife. A foal in this condition ha. lost something 

Which can never be made good to him again, 
matter how good care ho may receive. There ha, 
been an arrest of growth and a commonest low, 
of devenaient which is gone forever, and I car. 
not how fine an animal ho ms, become in after

uld have "l/Vt ".flot 

rgoae * backset in his earlv i,fl° u
TheTun'kl “ '' lld P°licP to pamper ™lu” 
They think it makes them tough and hardy to 
rough ,t during their early life While man, a
dit T “ ke” •"‘’'“‘“fl to hard conditions 
during h„ growing period, he i, good c”
“”îf h ‘hi toeatment, but rather in' ,pite „f 
It. If he hwl not been poesewmd . h„J„

h*,e died "Ud«r the orlegl 
and tlie fact that he i, alive, pro,» that he i 
good, but be would have been bettor in ever, 
Zh h*d b“° “™d '"I during hi.

agriculture pr.cti.ed b, Mr. J. H. O.rbutt, 
m is one of those entered in Farm 

Dut, .Special flood Farm, Competition for 
l oterboro County. Dairying, while 
this farm is not carried 

u«h to give Mr. 
tiarbutt the qualifi
cations to 
111 the regular 
petition
the dairy farms.
The cows are Short
horns. Some of them 
appear to be heavy 
milkers. A large 
percentage of them 
are registered. In 
speaking of his cat- 

Mr. tiarbutt 
said that he always 
tried to keep good 
milkers, also some 
goodoneefrom which 
to raise his beef.
Thirty-eight head in 
all are kept. At the
time of our visit lered .

apart for

11I

lercisi I

th crop 

its^ will

ringing

re few

whose fi
horse cultivator.

WBLL KEPT BUILD1NUB.
Probably one of the principal features 

Oarbutt'a farm ia hie neat, well kept and
a feature of 

on to an extent large
I well

compete
foalcovering

tie

A Coabiacd Kg sad He. Hmm, sm ef Several Neat Baildii,, M , Ceepetias Fan

;“”.'o", sax;
seven were milking.
The cattle are abun

dantly provided for 
on a large range of natural pasture. This ia sup
plemented, in seasons of drought and shortage, 
by a soiling crop—; 
f'rown in a plot close to the barn where it is con
venient for feeding. The milk from the herd is 
sent to the creamery at Peterbero. The crops are 
very suitable to the style o* farming practised. 
Fall wheat, peas, oata, barley and hay are grown 
in the ratio of wheat, 13, barley, 11, oats, 27, 
peas, 12, hay 30. With the exception of the fall 
wheat, all the grain grown is fed to the stock.

HA PB AND CORN B1LA0B.
grows considerRble rape which 
fall feed for hie fattening stock.

A stave silo of capacity quite in keeping with 
the demand made

It is not
E

dll lived

I both 
'inged

e will

arranged building,. A combined pig p.„ Md 
house, which is shown in the illustration on this 
page is one of the most recent buildings to be 
erected. The building coat $375. Its ap 
anoe has been added to much by a coat of p 
The farm ia not equipped with any kind of pow
er. Mr. tiarbutt has only been on the farm for 
a comparatively short period of years and as there 
are two power houses located within a mile of 
h.a farm, Mr tiarbutt ha, been looking forward 
to the day when he will be supplied with electric 
Z™*'! J® haa been b*ckward in installing 
any of the other powers in common use on the 
average farm.—C. C. N.

a mixture of oata and peas

Mr. tiarbutt 
considers an A1

llr life he will
id'.0,

n it by the number of a took 
f the winter feed. The silokept, provides muc

is 24 feet high ; 16 feet of etaves resting on top 
of an eight foot atone foundation. Five acres 
of corn are grown annually fur tne silo. The 
Learning, Compton, and White Cap Yellow Dent 

os, mixed, are sown. The manure ia haul- 
the field in the winter and spread on the 

root and corn ground. Although Mr. tiarbutt has 
only about 100 acres of his 160 acre farm under 
cultivation, he makes use of a manure spreader,

■ believing it to be the most profitable investment 
I*"', ■ em* on® °f the greatest labor saving machines

I on the farm. He practises a four year rotation 
I eml m thie w*y »ppli«e a coat of manure to his 
I arable land once in four years.

Although some of the farmers in the neighbor- ^ 
7” I *100'* ere being pestered with noxious weeds, Mr. r )

■ tiarbutt has been successful in keeping them in
In ■ I**"?, 0n e0me of his land t»uack Brass proves opm

■ trouhlesoma. It is kept down by means of the It
Z I h"

SBRRP ABANDONED.
with I "e °f the land on tbia farm is admirably

I 1 for "beep graaing. At one time sheep oc-
I eul"' '• ■“ important place among the stock on

Care of Foals
Pr H. O. Reed, V.S., Ualton Co., Ont.

A little extra > 
at this season will repay 
hi. time and troubla. The long hot d.„, th. 
wearisome and continuous fight with dies and 
On many cases) the shortage in pasture make 

ditions of life rather trying to these lit- 
tl. creatures. A lo.l will .1».,. be th. 
for having . regular d.il, supply of some gr,in 
or meal ration Irom the time he is old enough 
to take !t in addition to his mother's milk. But, 
while it will do fairly well without 
during the early

care and attention to the foals 
the farmer well for

haltbr break weilb touno.

I.L"“,""Pentt0hl,torb"akany extras
summer months when the 

turage is plentiful and succulent, at this 
when conditions

a foal.
m , more ®MI,y end effectively than at

Rny future time. Put on a little head stall have 
"7 to- ‘“U d.„ down the Uo.1L 
wi l Mow ns . matter of oonnm. Orodunlly put 
to htwT °°‘h" being cnrofid not
to.IT. - T' *“d he «on learn to yield to 

eetroint. Ten or 15 minutes spent every dev 
for . week will be sufficient to thoroughly hsltoî 
brosk . foal so that it o.n be led aevwb.r. 
tied up in a stall like an old horse. A foal brok‘ 
“ to to.Jtoto- ““for. he is strong onongb to 
ni.k. much resist.nce is not likely to th„
pernicious habit of broking 1,^, in
too many home, do which ere not broken young.

pas-

are not so favorable, extra
u^r-^i^^to^voto. foal

t ia universally conceded by beef 
in order to produce the 
the veal flesh

growers that 
most profitable bullock, 

must be maintained till the animal 
goes to the butcher. Thi. will hold good to . 
Brest entent in the proflt.ble raising of horse.

many excellent properties of
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« rARM AND DAIRY August 19, 1909.
AugQljQQ^g Crops in Western OnUrio

turmera id the Central counties of 
Western Canada, particularly Went
worth, Urunt, Oxford, Wellington and 
” atcrloo will experience a prosperous 
year 111 spite ol weather conditions 
during the present season, that at 
times have been unfavorable, duck 
was the impression gained by an edi
torial represenative of Farm and 
Oairy who interviewed farmers in 
those counties while in that district

■irviiinTT'rnrrri F:o-Cr asisBÎÏ71:rJ 1 lOV lay "°P wm ««cured. It was housed 
■KAUmUOifl for the mo8t Part in excellent cvndi

rifM -mSSS üm i-tïirisa JSuss sz -sav jï
PUBLIC ,n/ath ““ 8Pru,,« UP consequent upon *”<1 many new oner have b«-en erect-

^^institutions M.lhï/t SJLfà
Wallace a cm MB. B., 1.4. rw.t>iu>. tw showing a most promising bloom and ' . cognise m the silo a most profitable 

luds fair for a good yield of semi, vestment, and that corn is necessary 
tho nudge not seeming to be trouble- for th« profitable feeding of dairy 
some. Alfalfa ie being grown exten-1 «ows- Many in the vicinity of St. 
sively in an experimental way. Small aeor*e> Brant County, have been dis- 
areas of from two to five acres are appointed in the r turns being re
quite common. The second cutting coved for their milk this season, con- 
was ready for the mower. In a few ee1'“et on the glutted state of the 
instances it had already been housed. <‘ondensed milk market. The conden- 

wry recently established, and which 
promised to be of great benefit to 
the dairymen of this section, was i.n- 
able to market its product and was 
forced to resort to shipping cream to 
the Toronto trade, and to manufac- 
ture butter, which results in lower

5. MM B.ra.k? «—E* «-fis -d

......... ....... --

Brant County several farmers have <*> 
this new strain and are highly cn- tntjk 
thusiastic over it. It has withstood 
the unfavorable season much better 
than has the common Mandschouri.
Much of the barley is cut while that 
yet standing is re-dy for the binder.
Farly oats are also ready for the 
harvester. Later oats will be ripe in 
about ten days. The late grains have 
been » pleasant surprise. They were 
much benefitted by late rains. They 
8've promise of normal yields.

Farmers’ Institute Clubs **ê*4

88B8
y®»

•JSTSLrSfcSJtftli:
stitute work was in evidence last win- 
ter. Superintendent Putnam reports 
that from correspondence which |.e 
hss had with Directors of Institutes 
many of the States are giving more 
and more prominence to the establis 
ment of local organizations through 
which the farmers in each settlein nt 
will have an opportunity of dis-u 
sing their own conditions, interchaug- 
ing experiences, and applying the 
lessons of the agricultural reports 
the press, and the Institute lecture 
These local organizations form „ 
splendid means through which the 
State or Provincial Department < „
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CORN AND DAIRYING.

Commission Having Profitsbl • 
Trin

WINDMILLS While going to press this 
week, Farm and Dairy received 
a post card from Mr. W, W 
Ballantyne, chairman of the 
Swine Commission. The card is 
dated from Dublin, Ireland. It 
states that the commission had 
spent two weeks in Denmark,
10 days in Scotland and arriv
ed in Dublin August 2nd, ex 
pectmg to spend one week in 
Ireland, then one in England II 
and to sail for Canada via Vir
ginian on August 20th. Mr 1 
Ballantyne states that it has 1 
proved a profitable trip.

•very five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues
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WHRAT, BARLIY AND OATS.
Some exceptionally good pieces of 

wheat were noticed. Yields of 
o5 bushels to the aero were reported 
whore threshing had been done. Oen- 
eral,^speaking, however, the wheat of either

planting l 
ter plowi 
for planti

arrange for meetings to be address,hJ 
by specialists along the various lines 
of agricultural activity.

The coming winter in all probability

I !n8. the work upon a still sounder 
basis, it has been decided to call *

I meeting of representatives of some of 
the more successful clubs of the Pro
vince for September 8th. The moot- 
ing will be held in the agricultu.nl 
tont in the Exhibition grounds at 2 
P™:. an(* *M Institute members, 
whether or not they are officers of s 
riding or Club Institute, will be made 
welcome. Methods of organization 
and work for local Clubs will form a 
prominent feature of the discuss,on 
at the American Association of Farm- 
er« institute workers to be held ,n 
Portland on Auguot 16th and 17th 
I he Provincial Superintendent ex
pects to gather information and xiig. 
gestions at this Convention which will 
prove of special value to him in i>Un- 
ning the campaign for the coming 
season.

Managei

ranch, mum 

11, summer

scheuri

•'rumbling *kYou Don’t Get Full Value Out of the 
Manure When You Spread It by Hand eooeeentive 

• ummercial 
without it h 
<t ranchers 
eiperlenos.

'<» On hie

commercial f

This fan 
lined seems 
26 acres of 
if one may
submitted,
are indicate 
suggest a fo 
parts of th<

the case on 
swamp lands 
of black mu 
ting them in

I Co.w testing associations are daily 
I \,rnHnK their useft ess. The record 

in black and white is a constant re- 
! fîlnder t? the careful dairyman i hat 
the cow is not a mere machine, the 
variation in milk yield indicates to 
him that more and better feed mean» 
more milk, hut the process of milk el
aboration is affected by other fs. ton 
which make each cow worth stinking 
individually. In Ontario there are 
46 associations, m Quebec 46, in Vew 
Brunswick 15, in Nova Scotia 4, in 
Prince Edward Island 8, in British 
m°teîblâ 6* r',th * total of about 
10,000 cows. A largo number of herds 
particularly in western Ontario, aver 
aged over 1,000 pounds of milk dur
ing June and many individual .ow« 
in those herds gave over 82 pounds of 
butter fat. Such cows are payin for 
their board and leaving a handsome 
margin of profit. If every farm r in 
Canada could be certain of tha< one 
elementary fact, that each cows kings 
in profit above the cost of feed the 
extra milk production from the ;irw 
ent number of cows could be rat' d in 
millions of dollars.—J. A. Rud lick, 
in Census and Statistic* Month!*

t-fir ,

g«t^

I* H. C. Manure Spreader
c,g3SftSg£M

E“h

light-draft machine, either on. of which will spLd ”on™“™Lde‘”ra *°y ,“r,1“r
CANADIAN BRANCHES: MnUm. C*m,.   .. ■ L ,’
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i Cheese Department
* .**•*•" '""ted to tend contribution» to

nu department, to ask questions on euttcrs
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Pine Grove Factory

sJ£"13fiR&M7«
How 18 not as large as in some 

years but we get all we can handle.”
Mr. Little owns the Pine Grove fac
tory and gets 1 V cents a pound for and Ip "uVygv.ri n™
farmers having the privilege of buy- have 200 
ing it back if they choose. “Ordinari
ly, 1 feed a large number of pigs 
each year,” said Mr .Little. “This 
year it has been impossible to get

M iJSÏÏTÜLii-tëi wpr;

îr^Tirv1'SEfe^*sLir ?rsi
““7 “ 55 EiRSSfe

it was common to West Huntingdon ; Paul Kingston’
-»'*•■ -s SiSSa?

=Sï"â£s5 S3HSI

mill

or 800 at one

cool curing room in connection with 
which was illustrated and described 
in harm and Dairy August 5th, is 
numbered among those factories in 
Eastern Ontario that skim the whey 
for butter. Mr. R. H Little, the 
proprietor and manager of the fac
tory had just finished skimming the 
«■he, recent], «hen called upon b, 
an editorial representative of Farm 
and Dairy. Motioning towards the 
cream that had just been taken from 
the whey, Mr. Little remarked that 
it made good butter. He wished he 
had twice as much of it The whev 
from 6,000 pounds of milk received 
daily yields an average of 6 or 7 
pounds of butter.

Mr. Little is making use of a pas
tured starter this season and is se
curing very good results. Speaking 
of the starter, Mr. Little said, “I 
have made cheese for 18 rears but 
never used a starter before. Early 
this season, the milk was in such con
dition that it was often 10 o'clock 
before I could get a rat set. I had 
to do something so I got Mr. Ward 
our dairy instructor, to bring me a 
culture, and I have been using it 
ever since. Lots of cheesemakers use 
too much starter. They think they 
will get through with their day’s 
work quicker by using it liberally. 
They fool themselves. From my ex-

working curd is much preferred.
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pigs, and as a result we have 
had to waste often as much as 40 bar
rels of whey a day. Over a third 
of our whey this season has gone 
waste. The farmers have very f

before the season opened, for boxes Cook, 
laid down at the factory, Mr. Little ville, 
thought it would be worth while to _____
him 10 cenin”the”!S£h.’aÎ tdd‘ Dairy Condition, in Ontario

ŒfiMJEÏJLffïte A- M, ,,

Eaas.ta&îajtsa. r™h »»i. ...h.,e been well to h.ve purchued the ZL„.n!,rI Imtraetor. ,n,l l„. 
boxes already made. The hoops used jK?”!' of tho 9nt*"° Departmeni of 
in the Pine Grove factory are only Agriculture, it is quite evident that

■uttlvssajs; ï."
at the brae, „„ bend. Mr. Little the 1 bJ,tl,r w“ ?”ch — ... m.
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cement blocks erected. A large num- £ tl a?1 f°r imProvem. nt, ■ in him.
ber of cement blocks made on the theJ! to *mPrnve ■ "It's dead e
ground in spare time are already Ti,e / mi™ producti m. ■ boys to be sma
available to rush up the new -nakcv months VZ vZirrh?* t5®1. ■ thought bitterly
room at the cloae of the aeaaon. Part . • bright, and the remuin- right up to itof the foundation for the new budd- the ovmoZI *j0H,d ** "I- to H much money, h

HS*'*-“<-v3F£SE£:5 I&!=s2
tor, .«pnrt th.t tho g.mw.l r,„p,. ■ «II tl.e ,imV rV
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ter industry, still they at the < uni- «», ... »l_ «. «
thuTrwpwt * decided imProv*m«‘in in

ate thermometers may be 
of defects in butter as thev 

may vary from 6 to 10 degrees from 
the correct temperature. When uy- 
ing a new thermometer comps r • it 
wi«i one known to be correct b. «ore 
nsing it for cream ripening and itb.

I er buttermaking opérations.

of W. 8. Cooke A Son, Belle-
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nUARL wa, 

■ f' loins a, 
I after th
I *»«’ * glorifie 
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he went to 
I)-- His moth.

Cheese Manufacturers
We are placi 

a new cheese I
on the market 
which elimin

ates all the undesirable features 
of the old-etyle package.

I,..?

Thia box is made of three 
pieces of veneer, with the grain
running from top to bottom. It 
also has the advantage of a hoop
placed near the top as shown 
in fig. 2, thus making it very 
strong and durable. In fact 
it is impossible to break it with 
ordinary handling. Every box 
is guaranteed, and any break
ages will be replaced.

This box can be shipped in 
crates in knock-down shape, 
thus affecting a large saving in 
transportation charges.

For full information regard
ing prices, deliveries, its ad
vantages, etc., write

Fig. I

Members of Stirling Cheese 
Board

While present at one of the regu
lar meetings of the Stirling Cheese 
Hoard recently an editorial repre
sentative of Farm and Dairy had the 
photo reproduced on this page taken 
especially for Farm and Dairy.

1 hose shown in the illustration are : 
Front row, from loft to right, Hour,. 
Kobt. Lanigan, salesman for Ever- 
treen Fy. ; John Tanner, salesman for 
darold Fy. ; Wm. Meiklejohn, ex-pre- 

■ident of Stirling Cheese Board ; Fred 
Jeffs, salesman for Hoards Fy. ; J. W. 
Sager, Pres. Stirling Board ; C W. 
Thompson, Sec. and Treas. Stirling 
Board ; Jamee Whitton, one of the 
oldest buyers on the Board, Morden 
Bird, representing Hogson Bros. ; 
Herbert Morton, repieeenting Lovell

way to the 
The -urn had r 

fr"iK lo cverv i 
f“lnK "f gold, 
■"ot "!■ into the

There is no hi 
b'whe«l and heai

Fig. 2

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
TORONTO
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back to her, now how through it all 
Until tht‘ blow fell, me iamb had 
•tood wondering, pleading, yet un
flinching, and she had run sobbing 
away—and now Polly was dead
end those big eye* she had so often 
seen tearful, yet smiling, were closed 
and their tears forever wiped away.

That night she dreamed of Polly, 
confused, troubled dreams; now it was 
Polly's mother who was dead, then 
it was her own mother, dead thirty 
years ago. Once she started vio
lently and sat up. Someone had been 
singing—the echo of it was still in 
the room :
Over my grave keep the green willers

poring.
The yellow harvest moon flooded 

the room with its soft light. She 
could see through the window how it 
lay like a mantle on the silei.t fields. 
It was one of those glorious, cloud
less nights, with a hint of frost in 
the air that come just as the grain 
is ripening. From some place down 
the creek a dog barked ; once in a 
while a cow-bell tinkled ; a horse 

ped in the stable and then all 
was still. Numberless siars shone 
through the window. The mystery 
of life and death and growing things 

1 her. As for man his 
flower of the

' orror think thet our advanteg08) 
j The Upward Look I|2rS*.-7»:SS.wllsl5
2 e SI wealth, power, knowledge, gifts of the
•♦♦***♦#****♦****♦*♦♦♦**♦* heart and mind, become so much 

cause for discord when they serve to 
rish pride. Most people, rich and 

1 alike, imagine that in opulence 
one has nothing to do but to take life 
easily. That is why so few men know 
how to be rich. In the hands of too 
many, wealth, according to the genial 
and redoubtable comparison of Luth
er, is like a harp in the hands 
ass. They have no idea of the 
ner of its use. Possession
less a privilege of which to be proud diOlvult n utter to can vegetables 
than a charge whose gravity should I properly. The writer has never lost 
be felt." a can of string beans, okra, eggplant.

Our Lord recognised all this when carrots, paranips, lima beans, beet . 
He gave utterance to the words of asparagus or pumpkin in revend 
our text. He has told us, also, that experience, and has had onlv
some day we will have to give an ac- one can of ptas spoil, a few cans of 
counting of all that we possess, in- corn during tho earlier trials, and a 
eluding the use made of it. We few cans of succotash. Any house 
should be very, very careful, there- wife can do equally well. If you fo|. 
fore, that our aim in life is one that low the directions here given cam- 
will be pleasing to God, and that we fullv, you will have no difficulty what- 
are using aright what means and ever. If you should happen to fail in 
talents we have, even if they be only the first trial, rest assurer! that you 
very humble.—I. H. N. have done something wrong or left

• • • something undone. No housewife wh>
Canning of Vegetables has ,on ll-nn1 (,llrinK the winter a 

, , supply of home-canned vegetables
1 he hrst step in successful canning reedy to serve on ten minutes’ notice 

is the selection and preparation of the will ever regret the trouble or diffi- 
vegetables. Never attempt to can any c ulties experienced in learning, 
legetable that has matured and com- • * #
nienoed to harden or one that has
begun to decay. As a general rule, Mothers, lake Time to Rest 
young vegetables are supenor in flav
or and texture to the more mature 

nee. This is especially true of string 
ns, okra, and asparagus. Veget

ables are better if gathered in the 
early morning while the dew is still 
on them. If it is impossible to can 
them immediately, do not 
to wither, but put them in 
or in a cold, damp 
them crisp until voit are 
them. Do vour canning in a well- 
swept and w 11-dlisted room. This will 
tend to reduce the number of sporei 
floating about and lessen the chances 
of inoculation.

doors. By the time the pumpkins be- I 
gin to spoil, enough jars will be emp- I 
tied to hold them. They can now be 
steamed and canned in the 
as summer squash.

: flsame way
Lay not up for yourselves tre 

upon earth where moth and mat 
doth corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal. But lay up for 

. where

v«CAUTIONS
These directions for canning apply 

only to pint and quart jars. If half 
gallon jars are used, always increase 
the time of boiling, making it an houi 
and a half instead of one hour.

T>«» not go into canning too deeply I 
at tint Experiment with a few jar, ■ 
in the emij part of the season an I 
sic if they keep well. It is not ,1

Do y
yourselves tre 
neither moth

Heaven, 
doth corrupt, 

ves do not break 
nor steal. For where your 
is there will your heart be 

19, 20, 21.

asurea in
er moth nor rust 
where thieves do "Veop.through : 

treasure : 
also.—Ma

on then 
vacatioz 
days ar

.Many people are making failures of 
their iives because they arc allowing 
themselves to be governed by false 
ideals. They are aiming at wrong 
marks. Even should they gain what 
the ost desire they will realize 
soon-1 or later how vain have been 
their efforts. It is a terrible thought 
that many of them will never realise 
this until their lives have been spent 
and it will be too late for them to 
make amends on ‘his earth for their 
mistakes. Some, even, will be like 
the rich man (Luke Vi : 16-20) whose 
land brought forth plentifully and 
who decided to take his ease and 
drink and be merry, but that night 
God required his soul 

The great mistake many of us make 
is that we confuse the secondary with 
the essential. We fail to realize that

TE.
h M

!oÜ\“
light an 
forces tli 
the win!

vacation 
to give 1 
opinent.

—“The I

Home Cl 
illness ai 
others, h 
mother is 
ally, but 
"Aunt Fi

same reas 
sending . 
Man" hat 

ring ■ giving us
ark, ■ und “The

was around
days are as grass; as a flower 
field so he flourisheth—for it i 
cut off and we fly away—fly away 
where?—where!'—her head throbbed 
with the question.

The eastern sky flus 
morning, a little ripple came over the 
grain. She watched it listlessly. Polly 
nad died at daybreak—didn't the 
letter say? Just like that, the light 
riaing redder and redder, the stars 
disappearing, ahe wondered duly to 
herself how often she would see the 

g like

it is more important to us what we 
are than what we possess. We are so 
eager to increase our means, to gain 
wealth or power or social rank or dis
tinction that we are apt to forget the 
far more important obligation I 
rests on each of ua to develop our 
characters aright. No matter how 
costly a frame we may put around a 
picture, no matter how fine a light 
we may hang it in, if the picture is 
poor, its settings will not make it a 
masterpiece. It will

bed red with 
r the

lath
lady not long ago 
nusingexuerience wh 

eryone present seemed to enter in 
enjoy but her mother, and 
ly she was paying no attentii 

• to anything around her, for just at 
the most interesting point, in a list
less tired tone she said :

"Daughter, don't talk so 
have the headache." 
the dampening effect of

a faint attempt at pleasant rv, 
ipologetically added, "Rememlor 

mamma ia getting old." Her daugh
ter, hurt at her mother's lack of in- 
tereet and provoked at the interrii|i- 

TOMATOis tion, replied sarcastically, "and it's W
ife knows how to can * pity tor a girl to have as old a H
are very easily kept, mother as you are."

<ven in the common srrrw-top Mason While I did not approve of my 
jar. If one already has on hand a y°ung friend's hasty retort, yet I 
number of jars of this pattern, it i« could feel sorry for her. True, it 
heat to use them for preserves or for *» » pity for a girl full of life -ind
eanning tomatoes and to purchase the exuberance of spirits to
more modern style for canning other er> not old in years, hut 
vegetables. In using the Mason jars toil »ml care as not to 1 
be careful to sterilise them first by 
macing in oold water, bringing to a 
hoil, and boiling for about ten min
utes. The rubber and top should also 
he immersed in boiling water for the 
same length of time. Remove them 
from the boiling water when
needed, handling as little as possible, 
lb- careful not to pnt the fingers on 
the inside of the top or the inner 
edge of the rubber. Kill the jar with 
the cooked tomatoes while steaming 
hot, put on the rubber, screw on the 
top firmly, invert it, «nd let it stand 
in that position until cool.

young 
ng an an hieh i v- I

apparent- I 
ion at all Imid

ndlight

then what?
We shall be whe 

A far sere
came to her memory she knew not 
from whence. But she shuddered at 
it. Polly's eyes, dazed, pleading like 
the lamb’s, rose before her; or was 
it that Other Face, tender, thorn- 
crowned, that had been looking upon 
her in love all these long years.

She spoke so kindly to Pearl when 
she went into the kitchen that the 
little girl looked up apprehensively.

"Are ve not well, ma’am?" she ask
ed quickly-

Mrs. Motherwell hesitated.
"I did not aleep very well," she 

said at last.
"That’s the mortgage,” Pearl

com in, this, and yet, and 
ild be the last, and

allow t 
cold water 

ce and keep 
ready for

Pie
where suns are not, 
ner clime.

I II be a mer 
terfeit. So it is with us. If we are 
not strong morally and spiritually, 
wealth or fame will ruin, not help us. 
It will make us proud and selfish and 
lead us into sin.

Charles Wagner, in his book, The 
Simple Life, says: "The greatest lack 
is that want of discernment which 
leads men to ground their pride in 
their fortune. It is a childish con
fusion of thought to consider wealth 
as a personal quality. Do not con
found what you possess with what 
you are. The man who finds his satis
faction in things which glit
ter and holds his eyes, is lost, and 
easily succumbs to the temptation to 
live himself for appearances. It is an

The 
f h<

with

Evei y housew 
tomatoes. They

S ■have a m

to appreciate 1er 
into her girlishight to herself.

"And when I did sleep, I had such 
dreadful dreams," Mrs. Motherwell 
went on, strangely communicative.

"That looks more like the cancer." 
Pear thought as she stirred the por
ridge.

"We got bad news," Mrs. 
well said. "Polly ia dead."

Pearl stopped stirring the porridge. 
"When did she die?" she asked

Pearl stopped stirring the porridge. 
"When did she die?" she asked

“US'

society or 
plans and 

Mothe

to enter 
it, Jo be

to rest. Train your uuildren to 
thoughtful of you and wait on them- 
selves. Don’t allow them to lay you on 
the shelf and regard you as ‘‘a buck 
number." Keep a pace with the 
times, read, dress, etc. You will thu* 
be happier yourself and ma 
around you happier. Try it.

wise and take

Farm Photos for All
Secure thle Camera 
FREE OF COSTMother-

ake those

® IVUk “deck, ild 
tbe Washing Done

Msclirn* »..heeCeTub7nl aTSotfe!

rÆ
Wrtle for free copy of our an book

morning before 
morning, about daylight."

Pearl made a rapid calculation, 
"Oh, good!" she cried, "goody— 
goody-goody! They were in time."

She saw her mistake in a moment, 
and hastily put her hand over her 
mouth as if to prevent the unruly 
member from further indiscretions. 
She stirred the porridge vigorously, 
while her cheeks burred

"Yes, they were," Mrs .Motherwell 
said quietly.

yesterday LIMA DUNS
Lima beens lose their flavor ver\ 

quickly after being shelled, therefore 
it is necessary to can them hs soon 
ns possible after gathering Discard 
all pods that have begun to harden 
and proceed aa you would with

PUMPKIN on WINTER SQUASH
AWhat boy or girl would not like to 

have a camera of their own thle sum 
mer. Here le a chance to get one free 
of cost. This roll film camera fixed 
focue box type, taking pictures 2'! in. 
* IV, In. will be eent you free of cost 
for eecuring a club of ONLY POUR 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm and 
Dairy at 11.00 each. Write for some 
sample coplee and get some of the 
neighbors to subscribe. It will not 
take long to secure four new aub- 
ecriptlons. Thle le a splendid camera, 
and you can have a good time thie 
summer with It.

Por further particulars and sample 
oopice write to:

Circulation Department,

WIND!
BUTIIf provided oith a warm, dr? cellar I 

one may keep certain varieties of 
these vegetables all winter. Some of | 
the best varieties, however, do not 
keep well, and even the best keepers 
when not nronerlv housed begin to 
decav in December or January. It 
is then necessary to can them in 
order to save them. If one 
has a limited number of jars, it is a 
good plan to fill them all with other 
vegetables during the summer and 
•mon the approach of frost to gather 
the pumpkins and hring them in-

8A1
(To be continued next week.)

NEW PREMI 
a copy of our 
There are many pr 
It that you will want 
summer. Premiums for everyone 
for any number of subscript! 
Send for this list to-day.

EMIUM LIST.——Write for 
premium list, 
iun s listed In 
to secure Ï3 FARM and DAIRY

PETERBORO, ONT.
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T>-m*irtr la*-.- *-*. nsysr-Z. L7J,to give us a mere symmetricalTve? Mother- of^nlellï *,vp,8- 8°",f' P'»ns medium ...» i, 3-„ yds 27, 2?‘ ,<k £
one-sided VlT "H fro»". becoming “*«* “VOW- the hot weatheî on the fam""" Tlïn ouff* * ,d 27 ,or collar

;rfc...........S“™;“—-.... sssss
SfSJHaî #S:7Æ-S:~: ^ TtiEcooKs corner | £■■ ~ .. . . .

rifrsssggss

me way !
K apply 
If half 
increase

itetabli s 

«plant.

£d I
I;

roil fol-

fail in

or left 
ife wh>

irn°diffl!

;

i

V
PRAI8* OUR BOYS.

Rest

licli i v- 

* at all

1,^1 •»•» beneath'6 7n

//I I If fmr^tK-S | IB

iMm “-J5 
iliikj ~«° ?nizr*xlember 

of in- 
i/r;^
old aFI
nith

girlish

sSieBTiM
PALATABLE ICRS.

Mix juices of 4 lar 
hVeeae* 1 Pt 8UKar

■ l\ over laps and with 
[I U «t might cuffs.
I I'l The quantity of ma- 

terial required for 
le 6’» Pda 24 or 27. 3»/,dr the medium bile

ceipt of 10 cts.Re lemons and 1 
and 1 qt water.

any address on re-

Wl. WRAP SIM
i This convenient lit. 
1 ,,p wrap appropri
J a«el.v belongs to 

•‘very Infants outfit. 
M'A ** serves the purpose 
,l\\ of both hat a d 
AM Hhawl and it can he 

slipped on at a mo
ment**^ notice when-

in one pi 

■♦rings arranged to 
wiwp,eiyal d Q27red ,e r°r ,hp hf“l|l length

wr:i7W.-j?atid'5

INFANT’S SNA

^?7SJ--e*i75 B i ;

/ PROEBN D1S8RRTS. 1 ■

fgSSvP
:p=SSF--=
softer, freeher and nicer in

tempi ratura

Xx and draw

1<5555,
There is hardly a farmer’s daughter 

ln Canada who does 
Windsor Salt.

It has been the universal standby 
for years.

Practically all the prize winners at 
the fairs have used Windsor Salt- 
last year, 95X of those winning cash, 
medals and premiums, made their 
prize butter with Windsor Salt.

■re much «i
ceipte of 10 ots.

not know flic onlyDAT! DUMPLINGS.

mmm
SEVEN GOREDÎ SKIRT 1387

This skirt is cut in 
seven gores and Is 

m\ In id in Inverted 
/// P laite at the back,
f/1 The trimming is op-

Hed on indicated 
lines and there is a 
fitted girdle arranged 
under the upper edge 

hlch keeps it snug- 
in place.

IU°;Lif t , Mater,al required
IlLL LIA \ ‘or the medium sise
BE 1 * \ » *¥;,d" u- 5‘/a y«!■
HPT lam 2: 44 or 52 In wlda.
m l |j| I Sk V when material has
■ fill ESar flgure or nap: 7X

yds 24: t% yds 32.

j
The pattern 6387 is out for a 22, 24 26 

a"d 32 in T*,w «eaeure and'will bi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 eta

?
■UTTER y :rSALT PROEBN TOMATO SALAD.

âsisHSS
“î'S'diîÆi,?” r;'i

C “ y°U.have not b^n using Windsor 
Salt for butter making, get a sack and try 
it. You will then see why the prize butter 
makers use it

• ••l« desirable to mention the
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****«4, of any employee in the dairy such 
; employee must absent himself from the 
dairy until the Commission's physi
cian certifies that it is safe for him to

Before milking the hands should 
thoroughly washed in hot water with 
soap and nail-brush, and well dried 
with a clean towel. On no account 
should the hands be wet with milk or 
other fluid during milking.

The milking should be done regu
larly at the same hour morning and 
evening, and in a quiet, thorough 
manner. Light colored washable out- 

ments should be

should be reliable and intelligent. 
Children under twelve years should 
not be allowed in the stable during 
the milking since in their ignorance 
they may do harm, and from their 
liability to contagious diseases they 
are more apt than older persons to 
transmit these diseases through the 
milk.

ove the dirt by straining 
all the milk and cleansbut reject 

and sterilize the pail.
The milk pails should have an op 

ening not exceeding eight inches u 
diameter.

Remove the milk of each cow frm 
the stable immediately after it 1 
obtained to the dairy and 
through a sterilised strainer.

The rapid cooling of milk is of 
gieat importance. The milk should 
be o< oled to 45 degrees F. within on < 
half mur after milking. Aeration of 
pure milk beyond that of milking 1 
unnecessary.

All dairy utensils, including bottle., 
must be thoroughly cleansed ami 
sterilised. This can be done by first 
thoroughly rising in warm water, then 
washing with a brush and soda or 
other alkaline cleansing material ami 

ter, and thoroughly rinsing. 
After the cleaning they should lie 
sterilised with flowing steam for one 
hour, or with steam under 1 atom, 
pliere of pressure for 16 minutes, 
and afterwards be kept inverted in a 
place free from dust.

: outCITY MILK SUPPLY 
DEPARTMENT à**»**

Regulations re Certified Milk
Part of a circular issued by the 

milk commission of the Toronto Aca
demy of Medicine was published in 
a former issue of Farm and Dairy. It 
comprised the standard for certified 
milk and the recommendations made 
by the Commission concerning the 
barnyard, the stables, the water sup
ply and the cows. Other recommen
dations made are as follows :

be
ith

LKN
uBeleat'> 

unite rood

VII.—SMALL ANIMALS
must be excludedCats and dogs 

from the stables.
VIII.—THE MILK

The first few streams from each 
teat should be discarded in order 10 
free the milk ducts from milk that 
has remained in them for sonic time, 
and in which bacteria are sure to have 
multiplied greatly. If in any milk
ing a part of the milk is bloody and 
stringy or unnatuial in appearance, 
the whole quantity of the milk yield
ed by that animal m 
If any accident 
milk in the pail

* vere dro 
vh'eh^kllli

1 ««si land.

price has

yield of n: 
brings 11%. 
not mifflcle 
much mon 
no doubt 1 
short hay 1

Fit ELI OH

er garments should 
milking. They should be clean and 
dry, and when not in use should be

worn during 
clean and

clean place protected fromin aV.—THE M1I.KER8
The milker should be personally 

clean. He should neither have, nor 
should he come in contact with con
tagious disease while employed in 
milking or handling milk. In case of 
any illness in the person or family

Milking stools must be kep 
ile. Iron stools painted white 
commended.

ust be rejected, 
s by which the 

dirty do not
VI.—HELPERS OTHER THAN MILKERS 
All persons engaged in the dairy becomes

How To Buy Farm Implements IX.—THE DAIRY
'he dairy shall be a building s«| 

arated from the house and the stabl- 
The rooms in which clothing, utensils 

bottles are cleansed and steriliz-

8
Choose implements strong enough to stand all hard usage— 
designed by long experience — built in the way that keeps 
repair-troubles at arm’s length—priced low (value considered).

yield well 
shortage ol 
are beginni 
tie. so that 
have b"ei

easier feeli 
ure In goc 
<1 rough! la 
at any tint 
low In wel 
are practla 
lande. As 1

sort to mil 
dlmgs |30 « 
"•nslderabl* 
to he inerea 
»ss p'antet 
the ririu?ht 
the tube ■ 
small un leaf

™d.
should be separate fron 

cooling and bottling room.
Those only engaged in cooling and 

bottling of milk shall be allowed in 
the cooling and bottling room.

Bottles after filling must be clos
ed with sterilized discs and capped 
bo as to keep all dirt and dust from 
the inner surface of the neck and 
mouth of the bottlea and stored 
separate refrigerator.
i.—EXAMINATION OF MILK AND DA I II V 

INSPECTION

“Cockshutt” on a farm implement precludes the bare chance tempered exactly right, anti that
is a reliable insurance against that of soft spots or faulty i. why Cockshutt moldboards take
costly trouble of the farmers break- surfacing. All the steel in temper as hard
downs in the fields, which always a Cockshutt implement is like fine cutl
happen at the worst possible time. ______________________  —and make
Anil the same name insures light 
draft, because 38 years’ experience is 
built into the design, and special
processes are applied in the making, j . '
Cockshutt moldboards, for example, Implements 
are made of the best soft-centre 
iteel, heated by natural gas and 
tempered in a peculiar way that

as glass — polish 
any soil 
s lighter

ery — scour in 1 
Cockshutt plows 

in draft than any ordinary plow

Cockshutt raira1rs Eg
in a

:

the dealers and the 
ay be kept informed of 

ter of tho milk, specimens 
taken at random from the day’s sup
ply will be taken once a month or of- 
tener, and subjected to examination 
by the experts of the Commission 
The Commission will make inspection 
of certified farms at frequent inter
vale and reserve the right to change 
its standards in any reasonable man- 

1 due notice being given to

XI.—PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION.

strength to stand twice the 
are strain it will probably ever have to 

endure You will understand about 
this I tetter when you send for the 
Cockshutt literature. Sent on request.

Commi

Trouble - Proof

How To Do Better Plowing In Half The Time I
Draws only a fourth harder than a walking plow (actual 
test) and plows two furrows at once—needs two horses only.

1 R UNTO VI

'f the hack 
line looking 
mond was f 
that the 00

ner upon 
the produ

Its frame is a <1 rop-forged I-bcam of heavy 
high-carbon steel, with heavy malleable castings 
very solidly bolted up—the whole construction 
combining greatest strength with least weight

If milk be required by a physician 
the holder of a physician’s order shall 
in all cases be a preferred customer.

The Commission is ready to certify 
to the milk of any producer who ful
fils the above standard to their sat
isfaction.

The Academy of Medicine, in ap
pointing their Milk Commission, is ac
tuated only by a desire to obtain lor 
the children and patienta under the 
care of its members a milk supply be
yond suspicion. The motives of the 
Commission are disinterested, 
members forbid to themsalvos 
cuniary reward.

ihuiigh the 1 
mingford ai 
for the want 
und everyth

MAPLE 
2-FURROW 

WALKING GANG 
PLOW

LEAP

Simple and Quick Adjustment
Loosen two bolts and turn two set-screws, and 
in a minute you can change the furrow-width 
from seven inches to 10, or «HAPMAN 

The crop ha,
the peat fei

any width be
tween—the very simplest and quickest width- 
adjuster there is. New pattern fine-adjustment 
ratchet changes the depth of cut by quarter 

easily-reached lever.
■hare has , 
have profltec 
quenoe the : 
wi II. Bartej 
' top, but o,

«■'•roe and 1

inches, by a pull on the
Easy to Plow Rirflit With This

Wheels are always under driver's control; and 
Iccp with but 85% heavier draft than n single-fur- our patent etraightener device makes it easy 

row walking plow, in the same soil and with the same f°r Buy plowman to make all straight furrows.
il.W“ hea7 SOil al thaL Haa ,he °n|y Terfecl Wheel

ill ,L ’ -n L hT '?r8CS and one man' with ONLY Perfect dust-proof wheel is fitted
this plow will do os much as four horses and two men with to all Cockshutt gang plows; dust and grit 
uvwvoiar? Wll k,mg poW8 an<l the, plowing will be simply' cannot get into it; oil cannot leak 
BhllLH done, be- out of it; and the axle,

cannot :

Runs with less fric
tion, and is easier 
kept in order. Get 
particulars by writing 
to-day for illustrated 
descriptive Booklet A.

RY actual tests, in competition, this 8-furrow walking 
gang has plowed two furrows 8 inches wide and six 

inches <1

All the Provinces will be in line 
with exhibits in the Provinces build
ing at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion this year. Each Provincial Gov
ernment is at work ou a display that 
will do justice to its territory, and 
the gold and fruit of British 
Columbia, the golden grain of 'he 
prairiee from Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Manitoba, the various produi ts 
and minerals of Ontario, rignt down 
to the beet coal and farm produ is 

New Brunswi k,

lll.ACKITO

FI Rich

E.

only every other 
furrow is |rod by the 
nff-liorsi' That makes 
for easier harrowing 
and better tilth On 
light soil» TWO horses 
can do the work — 
the draft is so light.

in The Cockshutt [Line
built right to farm right, includes not only more than 
120 styles of plows—ranging from light garden plows to 
huge 18-furrow engine gangs—but also all styles of seed
ers, cultivators1 and harrows. Write us for details of 
the kind of implements the business farmer ought to buy.

spring nor 
s little bit.

to 
of No 

11 f<
va Scotia

will form one of the many feature* 
that make the Fair truly National 
in character.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LTD.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

The fountain pen aent me for se
curing one new subscription to F. rm 
and Dairy has been received. I im 
much pleased with the pen and v ish 
Farm and Dairy all success.—J. Xn- 
derson, Renfrew Co., Ont.

3

It Is desirable to mention the name of thin publication when writing to advertiser*
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Î OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ?
< OuetrlbetUns Ut)M Î
*♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦*♦**♦#*♦#**♦*♦**

» suwiis sasts;
In the straw, wli be a good sample gen I 
«■ally, and all round wi’I probably be a 
fnlr yield Oat* are looking healthy and 
growing well. Home abdke I, being thresh 
ea. and a good yield Is reported. Roots 
and corn are doing well.-R. J. F. 

PETERBORO CO., ONT.

ininu

11

'«ro:: 

in it

h" 01

on of 
ng is

r?
nP;

LIVE HOGS I- - - - - 1
QUEBEC

WisESiu. and wc will Instruct ou, buyer at your nearest railroad

SHERBROOKE CO., QUE.

an be estimated. It Is declared to be be- if., j?. ■. PoUtoes are loklng fine

' ■H”’ Er.llEB1 -p-™:
rÆîvSS sSSKiSSrSS ™ "ÏtSoKcÎÎ

rfr’iKhtT™ 7tt "foï'iï harm Er-w0"!,1 C°" 1”T I son Hoee wiiohino leo to eso bee."

Sfiili F£ ««• «Mmes® co„ limited
I «TERBOROUOH. . HULL, . BRANTFORD

•• ,6-.;ï”rijr.,ï -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------

£fJtftc'.sftïærw £r - “i: sr^-ajstsjs-r -r-

- ” “r;;; ■"■’xlS,-»rLrJ5;a FF
o"ibr.“r,.„;ii.sir;b.abr ; kkz ftvs- ~vvS,’:“S.r!;i

™, PI= ! BR'T'SH COLUMBIA
have been harvested. Much of the barley NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C. Utle2"uŸ!S«l ,he clrcu"

="* I- '“It tor S ! «t»»0. ~ Fall -I,,., „bd ban,, „„ . 1‘XKl?,." "“IbT,™ 2l,"i ""K' 
binfltr While speaking of barley, men- «««• crop, and are now being cut. Cattle lured "ly i.y W Vf n nT ».
U«nHHhh" di r ™ad'of a ,“‘w "«rain of a,,d ,horHt"1 look well Hheep are being Temple Ht , MprlnsflHd ° ’ “*
Mandscheuri barley N„. 21 which was re f ^ge'T ‘nor. are! Grain is selling from Ltd.. HO Hi Paul Ht Montt
oently brought Into this dlstri i from the *** lo » ton The price of poultry is agents.
Ontario Agricultural College. It has proy- T,'ry low In comparison with the price of 
en much superior to the common Hand- grain- J- 0. 
scheuri. It not only yields more heavily !
but Is somewhat longer and stlifer In the CROPS IN JULY

rirtv ;z s-ssrr. lr.;s EkEE 

4VJjrr*îi»-j*fc

a-bWa? “ s , staï srss 
, ■*?“ -T. f“ s-jtyl-k:
isAMHhTH. — Hay was secured in good ' ,.°® growlng any considerable quantity ol 

eondlion One farmer had u new hay al1 wll,,al *he Il.tOO acres harvested gave 
born holding 60 tone. Ailed from sill to a" estimated yield of 214 bushels an i or.
! ,*e> al1 taken from one field the output ll wua to° «arly at the end ol July to 
ra™!L.OT®£ 'ïr!T 'on8 an are. A noth, r ostlmsates of spring grains for the 
rarmer who had 20 acres of wheat, «aid, *Urm "® »’r<-vincee, but for Quebec On- 
this about it: "I believe if it were pres:- Manitoba, Hiskatchewan and A Hier-
ble o hold a sheet, si. feet high over the ta/ wl,h an area of 7.022.200 acres, in spring 
who|. j° scree. every h ad would t uch whe,‘- ,he ««tlmated y bid Is 22.07 bushels££ suss sr,.
■ doing very well, and already the binder «,'£.* ?Te Provinces show a total of 176, 

st. Wvr.k. amon* ,0|ne Pieces Oita art , ■C0° buebele- grown on 7,684.300 acres 
about half a or ip. having suffered for . 1 ,car th,‘ area in wheat in the Pio- 
lack of rain. Home eo.d fields are seen. T,noe* wa* W10.303 acres, and thi es - 
and are those that were sown before the ?*',•? y,^ld at ,h" «ame date I30J63.00J
.» sï^J2 r :7L?e," ^ ir 

s-Jvr - -.................. .... ïxzj-rz saaaT-i
SASKATCHEWAN ' b^'.u'TÏÏ STjS, “*

ES'EtEH'ESF.rH
J "■* “ b “ Pr=b,b> b. 1..1 For th“ “r£ H„,b““

■ '»™lnr I».I. On Prorfnooa lb, ,l,!d i. «“«.«»
if ;':rs —« -» ■»- -s

*>w-

- •-V:“;,FoFi
in churieter f WM • ,ail "lone,< r.1 rled "al*' 81M for rye; 87.07 for peas 8616 for
isr r.r-«t's:

s^-'ï-r lx îslts

toVl.™' SS. "r*- «-"«h.,,

station, to call on you.

;.re sowing gi 
lient land, ho

Pu st lires have been 
yield of milk hue be 
brings llVte 
not sufficient 
much more pi 
mi doubt go I 
short hay crop.—H. M.

MISSISQUOI CO., QUE.
H8BUBO. — Hayln • is about all 

teports generally concede it to be 
light crop, even lighter than last 

voar Nearly every farmer had to buy hay 
'nst year, so that unless grain and corn 
yield well there will be a considerable 
-Mortage of coarse fodder. Many farmers 
arc beginning to reduce their stock of cat
tle, so that may help matters some. Hogs 
have b ei very scarce and prices went up 
to 88 26 a cwt, but th's week there Is an 
easier feeling and 88 Is the price Eggs 
are in good demand at 20o a dot. The 
drought is nearly as bad now as it was 
st any time last year. Water Is get ing 
l'w in wells and streams, and pastures 
are practl wllv burned out on all but low 
lands. As a result the yield of milk from 
oar rows is falling rap dir. and soling 
crops are at a standstill, so we have to rr- 
sort to mill feed. Bran is 825 and mid
dlings 830 a ton Grasshoppers are doing 
"•nsiderable damage to grain and i 
to he Increasing In numbers. A large area 
wrs pantetl to Potatoes last spring, but 
"e drought has prevented development of 
the tube s and the crop w II I kel be 
TV"»*" rai" 0°me" to our re *•» M>on.

Kit el in

UK:

sss. Lymans, 
treal. Canadian

in a

i tlm

m r,

IMi mm
iiCHATEAJIOUAY CO., QUE. 

HMHTOWlf. - Hay wa. an average 
•,'7h T"e “arT*,t *■ • late one on accoun' 
'1 backward spring. There are some 
ans looking «aids of grain. Mr. D. Drum- 
T"d,*a* here "«■«* and he thought

ïïsas^*;srmsts-SR
ONTARIO

HA8TIN0S CO., ONT.

ts
! lu’

aat-

îS
I the

Well 5
Roofed- 
Well Housed

A building le only as good 
as lie roof. If you would 
have your buildings storm- 
tight—protected against wind 
and rain, and protected to 
■tay, put on a roofing that 
will give complete and lasting 
protection,

&AR-"! b.£"£r3
quenoe the milk flow is k.epng up fairly

™j.7ïî .VrS'fcTz "T.Z"

REXDI RHAM CO., ONT.
jn'bi-
tii'è FLtNTKOTB

ROOFING
*S will nut ru*l or rut; It Is durable 

and permiuirnl.
Everything needed lo lay REX 

Mlntkole K-silmg 
One man and one hammer Is all that 
you have to furnish to put it on.

Black
Watch comes In the roll.

a \ FREE SAMPLES j
I I#t us send you free samples to I 

M test; also valuable roofing booklet. 1
| J. A.â W. BIRD AOO. I
I «• Indie et rest, Boston, Maee. I

Csnadlsa Oftcs t
a j Commua Sirtti. Mostrasl M

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and «atiifying. 
The big black plug.

:,bv.Tt
it rosy be attempted-much of t 
already going under the plow ’

Swï^Mrjr-
stock completely out-numh

! im 

\n- fir -t-nuAuZ,"””'
aSTK ' to Happen. — Too 

“*n<ly a good lint
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[TaTkTt REV1EWJNDJ0RFCAST f 36o to 75c ; Canadian peachee. 40c 
and tomatoe* 20a to 25c a haaket.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Tha chip-.' market rule* quin but Arm 

A I ttlc more money wa* paid at the 
'rv board* last week than the week 
‘oua. At the end of the week at the c un- 
try cheese board- price* ranged from ll%c 
0 D’»c. with the bulk of the wale* around 

0 ll* Den|i.r§ here quote new cheea ■ 
•U 12c a lb for large and 12'Z.c a lb for

U> ret them.

«ml rough* a 
The Trade 

Auguat 12th q

quotatlona nw

THE BEST LINIMENT
m PAM uuia roe m mimai am

m Gombault’sToronto, 
ness conlinuea 
end of the hut 
we 'k there 
ment regarding
western crop in birvextcd and the 1 
gin* to he mnrkete I there will be an ac
tive revival in trade In the west Money 
continue* In pood demand and the banka 
ore experiencing a good enquiry for fund» 
Call loan* rule at 4 to 4‘.. per 
ly at the latter figure. Diac 
menial paper rule at 6 to 
to name and nature of the

Monday. Auguat 16. 1909. Bu*i- 
to Inorenee Moadily a* the 

roache*. During the 
a decided improve- 

the future. When the

to *21 50 and abort* at *23 to *24. and On
tario bran at *22 and abort* at *24 a ton In 
oar lot* on track Tonmto. The U 8 Oov-
• rnment crop report for Auguat Indicate* 
n big corn crop for that country Corn 
in Out irio ia hok!ng exceptio tally well 
eonaldering the 1 iteneea of the planting 
We may tlier.-fo.'e look t r o'e p r corn
• hi* *eaaon. As yet the price atill ki epa 
up. American i* quoted here at 7fc to 
77‘jc and Canadian at 76c to 76c In car

Caustic Balsamll.l" I' CM
IT HAS NO EQUAL

nn
•SSI

"tü:«ne butter market ha* a slightly eisie- 
one owing to large receipt* and a light 

export demand At Mon real pri e* are 
tuoted at 'Ac a lb lower than a week ago. 
At Huntingdon. Que., on Friday crcimery 
'‘old “« 21’> a lb; wholesale price* for bu,- 
ter here rule at 23c to 24c for choice 
creamery print*; 18c to 20c for choice dairy 
print* : 16‘jc to 17c for ordinary, and 18c 
o 19c a lb for choice tub*. On Toronto 
farmer* market choice dairy *ell* at 23c 

nary at 19o to 20c a lb.

nun ta on corn- 

account.

•ere Throat 
Chest CoM
■aokaehe
Neuralgia

Strains

Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all StM Joints

Toronto freight*.
“ HAY AND STRAW

The hay market show* lttle change 
Price* rule steady under a good local and 
export demand itud light receipts Some 
orders have I een p'aced for the shipment

PROTECT 1
W« went* s*y te all 
wha key It that It dee.The United 8'at"* Ooyernm 

a week ago had a rather 1 
upon the wheat market. It 
aiderable increase in the wheat yield over 
last year, whih had it» effect on the mar
ket Toward* the end of the week the ao 
tlon of shorts in covering, advanced 
Prices generally on the speculative market.
There ha* been considerable short selling 
thi* season and we mav look for consider 
able inaiiipu'atmg of the market In or
der to suit the ends of the epeculators.
Home high priced Manitoba wheat has 

Itought for October November deliv
ery, which will have to he taken care of.
Reports of unfavorable harvest weather in potitufs awn uuuBritain, together with light Argen , p“T4TOES AND Bl 4NS
fine shipment, were sufficient to cause The local P®1**® market here is easier 
higher cables at the end of the week, not- t“"a,<2,'an new. *>*}<*• are offering fre.lv. 

aodl.g th» favorable crop outlook ?nd "''PP'v “• end of the week wa* 
ferica Ho it goes. The market 1. fa[ *r*a,*r ,han ,h'■ j®»1 

" -o to apeak, and every lit- ***"• range fro

Sï-r.r.îïïris S'r-'S
a srsL-ss “ "

local deal-
oted new Ontario whe.t lo to 2c The market 

-er at 96c to 96c outside It |g „nd r slightly 
t miller* are buying wheat ip 
at 90e a bushel to be delivered 

farmer*1 market, 
to *1.03 and goose

tent report of 
bearish effect 

showed eon of Cauadi in hay to Hollst 
crop Is a failure. Ne* baled 
Montreal last week at *12 to 
Dealer* here quote old baled 
to *13.50 for No 1 timothy at

undergrade*, and *7 50 to *8 a ton for 
baled straw In car lots on track Toronto 
Receipts of loose hay on Toronto farmers1 
•narket at the end »f the week were heav
ier than usual old timothy sold for I 8 
to *20: new at *14 to *16; straw in bundles 
it *13 to *14 and I

•«Jdwrtl DR.
hay sold at ttraaisM. Persistant, 

ImsTsM**" "shrank FLYAHORSE MARKET
There i* little activity in the 

ket and thi* condition la likely 
ue for a few
change, West Toronto, reports two oar
load* of hors s as having I een *hipp d to 
the west, one to Moosejaw and ai 
Winnipeg. About one hundred horses were 
on offer 111 the Exchange last wee’t but 
only part of them wet 
•motion. Quotation* rule about 
Choice drafters. *180 to *220; agriculture 
aad general purpose horse*. *160 ti *160; 
•«press ho ses. *176 to 1200 and driver*, 
S100 to 8200 each.

d ha^et *12 50 

rack Tor

horse mar
«jksitt as* it ssajts

rsssirss as eetwirS 
essllestles with 
ysrtsct safety.

weeks yet. The Horse Ex

DESpother to
MM0VEI INI (OtENEII-triiafiTNEU MUICIEI

CornhtU. Tel.—"On# bottle O Melle Beleem «Id

Price g I .ao per bottle. Seld br d ru||t>te, e< seel 
byeeeipreee prepelrt. Write tor Booklet S.
Iks UWOICI WIIUAMI CfiMPAWT, Isrssts.Css.

W aoose straw at *7 o re sold at public 
as follows:

Htablea, ho

eomfo

in Amènes. 
very "touchy, 
tie influeer • I Hj 

1 go 8 ptemb 
December at 

ys*4c and 95c respeo 
the prevloui 
advance line not had mi 
local condition* here. On F 
era here qu 
a htishil i" 

rted that 
country

DR. WJM.I 
III STRUTtR
form. Easy 
in results, s 
8 Id in ont 
and five gal

few selected ones going ns h*g 
*7.60 a owt. However, should 
crease much this week 
be looked for. Export ewe* 
lower at *3.50 to $3.75 and r 
*2.50 a owt.

Receipts of hogs continue light. There 
wa* a considerable drop In price from a 
week ago. On Thursday at the city mar 
Vet hog* were quoted at *7.90 fed and 
watered on the market here and *7 65 f.o.h 

ts. One dealer only quoii <1 
ely. Drovers from 

that *7.70 and *7.76 
1 the country

lower prices may 
1 are a little 
rame at 12 to

al demmd wou d 
m 75c to 85 - a

ed to fore 
tre are no

LIVE STOCK
speak, and 
effect. On

Receipt* of live s
markers keep up well for this season 
the year. At the end of the week the 
quality of the butcher*1 call e on offer 
showed some improvement. There is stll a 
large Lieroeitajp of inferior stuff offering 
which sells at a low pri e and which 
dealers will not buy unless they get it at 
h low figure The market for choice to 
good cattle hne ruled firm all week and 
ill of this quality has sold at good prie a 
în Thursday the market wa* a llttl * firm
er if anything so that all choice ca tie 
irriving this we k are likely to fell well 
A great deal of the poor quality offer ng 
Just now comes from Eastern Ontario. Hie 
dry weather and short pa*tur.»ge may be 
nduoing farmers to market their cattle 
'•fore they are ready.

The export market rules steady and 
strong. At the Union Stock Yards on 
Tuesdiy 1690 head of export cattle were 
sold at good prices, firm cables adding 

gih to the market The top prie* for 
export steers was 86.39 a cwt. This price 
wae the inept ion. however, and was piid 
a specially fitted lot that we do not see on 
the market every day The general run 
► old at 86 to 86.25 for choice export steeis;

*6.76 for medium and *5 to (6 50

at *4.50 *o 

export cattle

the Toro

s
old <|Uo ations.

matter, or j 
Sprayer.

B00» AND POULTRY 
ha* ruled steadly all week 

ipt* anl a 
good de tin ltd though at Toronto the end 
of the week there wa* an easy fee ing. 
M n r. al <?etiers have 1 <*e 1 p in ? lS'/io 
to CO: in the country for fr *h gi her d 
receipts. Wholesale prices here rule at 21c 
for No 1 and 24c for Selected stick Deal
er* here quote egg* easy at 22c. On Toronto 
farmers’ market, new-laid sell at 25o to 27c 
a doxen ; dressed chickens at 21c to "2c ; 
young fowl at 13c to 16 •; spring ducks at 
15e to 18c; old fowl at lie to 12',c and tur
keys at 18c to 20c a lb.

it country poln 
*«-85 and $7.60 
the country reported 
f.o.h. were paid for

T. a. Robii 
sra South. (

Jo the mill* On Toronl 
fall wheat sell* at 81.02 
at SI a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS 
market rules steady The pres

et a light vleld In Ontario will have 
effect on the prices. The Old Conn- 

rket ia quoted quiet and prices 
are east- at last week1* decline New oats 
for first shipment are listed on the grain 
dealers1 exchange here at 40c a bushel out
side. Old Ontario oats are quoted here at 
49c on track Toronto, and 45c to 46c out
side Old stock* of barley are exhausted. 
Dealer* here quote new barley at 55c out- 
*idp. On Toronto farmer*1 market oat* sell 
at 50c to 52c; barley at 60c and pea* at

ruapuot ii

to see the HI 
soon as they 
My mixture."

Show this 
ask him for 
will be plea;

It le lomes more and more apparent every 
day Hut quotations on Toronto market 
aro no criterion of what will le paid in 
the country for hog*. Packers oust have 
hog* to keep their establishment# run 
ning and will put up the price in order

Registered Seed Wheat Lu
Dawson's Golden Chaff grown according 
lo I he rules of Canadian Seed Growers 
Association, carefully selected for nine yrs.
C. R. GIES

Receipt* of fruit on Toronto fruit trar 
ket at the end of the week were heavy 
I'each • a. pluma, pears and npplea were in 
abundance. We have reache I abou he 
last of the currants, gooseberries and rasp 
berr.ee Tomatoes arc cheaper under 
heavy receipt*. Quotations are as foil wa 
Hasp berries. 8c to 10c. and thlmbleberrles. 
9° *0 10c a box: cherries. 76c to 85-; blue
berries. *1 to *1.26; apple», 20c to ’5c; 
gooseberries. 75c to *1, red currants. 66c 
to 76c; black currants. *1.25 11 *1.50; plums

F. Wll
Heidelberg, Ont. M0RMSBURI

^^^vEu!F","$65

hlUON taro. CO. IOI Vorhet-OUEL^H, onT

a cwt. tor common steers. Export 
cold at *5.76 to *6: export cows 
*5 and bu ls at *4 to (4.50 a c 
city market on Thursday 
sold rt *5.25 to *6.26 a cwt.

Choice butcher*1 cattle have sold at good 
Pries all week. At the city market on 
Thtir-diy they sold at *4.20 to *6.60 and 
butchers' cows at *1.50 to *4 75 a owt 
r«arty in the w< ek the top price wae 
not to high, choice cattle ranging from 
from *5 to *6.26; medium. $4.76 to *6, and 
*4 to $4.50 for common Butchers1 cows 
sold at *3.26 to $3.85 and bulls at *3 20 to 
*3.50 a owt.

The stocker and feeder trade has been 
quiet of late. Pastures are getting bare, 
and farmers are not buvlng in many 
feedere. Quotation* show little change from 
last week the best steers, 850 to 950 lbs 
each selling at *3.60 to *3 90 ;beet steers 
600 to 800 lbs. each., at 83 to 13 60; and 
common stockera at *2.28 to «2.60 a owt.

Veal calves keep up in price und r 
Ulh... run, th, . I.» ,„k, „o. Prfo.. 
on Thursday ranged from *3 to «6.26 a 
owt.. with some new milk fed calvee sell
ing at *6.50 a cwt.

The market for milkers and springers 
rules steady. Orders for cows, however.

ïïr.prr,:4:,,1?,?;
"®nd jr‘0,1« on Thursday ranged 
•30 to *60 each, with only a few

£«jS tWAïwar “•
Jt n* .‘".Vk”1,
ago has lessened receipts very materially* 
consequently the market has a better tone 
and prices are a little higher than a weTk 
MO. On Thu„d„ „ ■ X
‘*“b* eld » U.S0 u Un « owl.. “it É

*R«
Mill feed* are a little firmer o 

light stocks and an impi 
though prices as yet show little change. 
Dealer* here quote Manitoba bran at (21

demand.

FOI SALE AN
TWO CERTS A «

FOR SALE 
working | 
food as new, o 
will be sold « 
•took. Ont.

WANTED-Marri. 
by the year. 1 
her let Must t 
required.—J. E.

WANTED-One o: 
Muat be young 
'•oniing in In , 
hakeneld. Out.

WANTED-THRE 
years* able to 
and help In ma 
•nee necesrary. 
* year and bos 
iae bridge, Wlr

FLY KNOCKER 4500 Lron A w®od
Pulley*, for sale. 

I All sizes,half price. Also Shaft
ing. Hangers, Iron Pipes, Belt

ing good as new. Cheap.
IMPERIAL WASTE & METAL CO.

► 1» QUEEN ST.. MONTREAL

A sure and effective remedy against
FLIES and MOSQUITOES

Is easily and quickly applied with any sprayer
GUARANTEED THE BEST PREPARATION ON THE MARKET

DAIRY FARM
FOR SALE

Protects animals effectually from the unendurable tor
ments of FLIES and VERMIN

ONE GALLON applied properly will 
keep 25 COWS FLY FREE for 2 WEEKS

Cows yield ONE THIRD MORE MILK when 
sprayed with FLY KNOCKER

It is cheap. AT A BARGAIN
Lavignc Station, Graham, Que , Post Of. 

flue, 112 acres rich clay land, new house, 
furnace, hot and cold water, silos, ba«n*
• «tabling 40 cows, calves, bull* end .1 
horses!. milk house and complete outbuild
ings. running water, railway station on tha 
farm, also market boat wharf and post of
fice, near schools and churches.

WANTBD-—To sc

premium menl 
recording the i 
A post card wlPRICES,"50 cents quart. $1.75 gallon. Freight paid

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS
W ■ Depart n
I’euiboro, Ont

wanted.—Agent,
to represent F; 
coin ui (talons pa 
•wii'tlins aecun 
Mil . HMSlng to 
Write. Circulai 
•ml Dairy, Peu

A rare opportunity for a live dalrymn ti 
to get a money making property. Milk 
goes into Montreal. One hour by train. 
Winter price. 12.20 100 lbs.

182 BAY STREET TORONTO, ONT.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication whe^trttin^!^j^r?3
JH. J. RILEY, J*.



August 19, 1909. FARM AND DAISY)• 1!)
to get them. At Buffalo heavy hog» and 
mnpd hoga are quoted at 18 26 to $8 30 
and rough* at $7 to $7.25 a ewt.

The Trade Bulletin’* London cabl 
Auguwt 12th quote* haoon a* 
market la firm at 
quotatlona r«yige f

Farm and Dairy euhecrlber may obtain a 
ropy of thi* book free by writing to them.

Da it. We would recommend all our sub both will qualify In two year old clan* 
scriber* who are in any way interested In yearly Record of Performance, 
concrete construction to secure a copy of „,°ne »wo year old bull, aired by Victor 
thi* book. Teoke Poach (No. 3461). dam Madam Dot

----------  P,rlno<*M Pnuline Da Kol (No. 3708).

Hanging Stanchion hae Just reached our ,,f Performance At flee years of age she 
desk. The Warriner Stanchion* have at- day* 11518 lb*., milk and
talned a very wide sale among the large ,.4 Its fat ; average per cent, fat 3.P0. 
dairymen of the United State*, and we >"'arH "h" Save 12743 lb* n ilk,
understand that a great many reader* of 1 ,b Ut' aTera*e I*1»" cent, fat 3J»2. 
this publication have equipped their barn* ' **• MNQ8TIU. Orm.in».
eith this style of sull and stanchion 
The descriptive matter in the booklet i* 
very definite and give* an accurate idea 
of the principal upon which this stanchion 
•* constructed; it also contain* numerous

SgSSSssS 
SrS£3&-«=t

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, August 14, 1909.-The 

market here for live hog* was easier this 
week with prices lower, 
decidedly increased and 
equal to the demand and as a consequence 
buyers reduced their prices and the best 
price obtainable was $8 60 a owt for select
ed lots weighed off cars, prices ranging all 
the way down to $8.40 a cwt.

The market for dressed hogs, however, 
is Arm. with prices unchanged at $12.50 to 
$12.75 a owt for fresh killed abattoir stock 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. August 14, 1909. — 

The market for cheese closed strong th s 
week with an Increase I de nnnd from Grea' 
Britain, and price* have been i d 
generally. The markets In the country at 
the beginning of the week *old at ll%c, 
with buyers quiet and trade dull, but to- 
wards the end of the week with the in- 

from the other side for ex- 
re was an improved tone to the 
and more eagerness to I uy manl 

the dealers generally. As a con 
prices were advanced and the of- 

sold at ll*/e a lb, 
ii%o to uy*

NT FOR SALE
1̂ follows: "The »• IV III.Ill

rom 67s to 71s."n
dy

It

PROTECT YOUR HORSES AND CAT- 
TIE BY SPRAYING WITH HOLSTEINS

DR. WILLIAMS’ WANTED
fested by 
sequence |
ferings at Pioton were 
other markets ruling around

The cheese offering in the country this 
week are of August make a d ii locks 
very much a* if the annual *pecu alive 
demand for this class of cheese has ret in.
If *0 we can look for a period of high 
prices, a* the British trade is 
prepared to p«
tember chi ere. provided of course there

■£ •% W
stocks of cheese in existence on b th -id * 
of the Atlantic are very small, the total 
being fully ICO,000 boxes 1rs* then fart ye r 
at this time. An advance how ver will 
have some effect upon the consumption in 
England, and it is to be hoped that the 
upward movement will not be overdone 
here or we shall have an immediate set
back In prices.

The make of cheese here is keeping up 
well and there is every indication that 
the output for the balance of the reason 
will be slightly in excess of last yi ar The 
increase however will not be sufficient to 
affect the course of prices to any extent, 
the receipts from week to week are ahead 
of last year and the total increase for the 
season up to date amounts to about 51,000

,J*>ere is rather more doing in butter 
this work and exporters generally find 
an Increased enquiry from Great Britain 
for Canadian creamery. The local dealers 
are also more interested, they being un 
der the impree ion that the market has 
touched the bottom, and that any further 
move will be upward. The trade generally 
is looking for advanced prices at to-mor
row s country markets, and theie is no 
doubt that prices will touch 22c at factory 
points. The make is beginning to fall eff 
and receipts are di creasing sleadily. and

selling on this market at 22c 
with underflneet at St'/fce to 
butter is more plentiful and 
at from 16o to 19o according to

QO88IP
A HELPPUI. WORK ON CONCRETE 

STRUCTION

demand
20 GOOD MOL8TKIN milch oowe 

AND ONE BULL
Will take a herd from any 

close out. State age. recor 
ch animal.

JOOBWH QUMINHOVIN, Havre, Mont.

FLYand INSECT 
DESTROYER

one wishing to 
d. weight, andprice of ea

u BERTRAM HOSKIN
™"* Mwsent term, Th, Oully, Ont 

Loo# Distance Phone

SUNNYDALE
îLÏÏSJ'î.ï’S

°w‘sl r.Æ
*■ °* POBTER, Bloomfield, Ont.

Destroys all fly p 
mais comfort. The 
inllk. The 
stables, hog pens and poultry

ets. Gives anl- 
cows give moie 
feet a nt for the 7,best disinJ miscellaneouspay up for

t stork^fnrl>R. WILLIAMS’ FLY AND INSECT 
DESTROYER is put up in liquid 

' of application, effective 
and harml"HN to handle.

e-half, one

form Easy

8 dd In oni -quartei 
and five gallon tins

PONIES AVRSHIRESIK FOR RED LABEL. TAKE 
DESTITUTE. Bend for pilnted 

matter, or $1 for •/, gallon tin and ifipss
P. A BEAUDOIN. 107 St. Jam.. St.. Montraal.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
,.s

T. O. Robinson. P.O. Box 193. Niig- 
“f* South. Ont., writes us Aug. 11.

"It is a sight good for 
to see the flies roll off the 
soon as they 
fly mixture."

Hbow this ad. to your deal 
ask him for this preparatioi 
will be pleased; so will he.

AYRSHIRES Paul, and a
1 cattle asjK BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.are sprayed

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

r
ewe, bead sf herd. Com. end eee them. 1

H. i OEOROE,
CRAMPTON. ORT.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If you are thinking of buying a choice

sriÆ- •vrsf’jKiisr s:;.-:
«s- ssr,fh2
five sisteré averaging 19'/. lbs. butter in 
7 days and one sister that held world's 
record as 4 year old with 31.60 lbs butter.

tors met at Hamilton by appolntmeuL

“Li loll 4tl.R„bi,-St«ok Firm§pns©=:OR
ALE

F. WILLIAMS CO.iing
J.^FOROET, J- A. BIBEAU, 

$ts Anns de Bellevue, Que.

yrs.
Ont. M0RM8BURC, ONT. MADRID, N.Y.

Putnam Stn.. \% mllee-C.P.R,SPIIItNILL AYRSHIRES15 Aeunts Wanted

V mg ehowe this faU. Write for price..Ï."
NE POI SALE AND WANT AIVEITISINI ROBT. HUNTER

I-one Dltsnoe Phone
* SONS
Msevhl»

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

A$$$i Howick. Que.

to722'io aTb" 

ti*/,c. Dairy 
Is offering

£ TWO CENTS A WORD, CAM WITH OtDil
FOR SALE.—20 H. P. Engine, with 200 lbs. 
working pressure. Made In United Btatis. 
goid as new, can be seen at our factory 
will be sold cheap.—Hay à Co., Wood 
stock. Ont.

«7
d

D. C. PLATT a SON, Nltlgrove. Ont.
U D. Telephone 1471, Hamilton

t-
WANTED—Married man to work on 

by the year. To commence work Novem
ber let Must he steady. Good reference* 
required.—J. B. Waring, Zenda. Ont.

t- A new edition of the book. Concr ie 
Construction about the Home and on the 
farm. Just to hand direct* attention to 
the eronomy of supplanting wood, bri k

Coi eti notion. I he b<ok • o nte out n 
anguage free from technical term* some 

,or wh,oh l’°rtland Cement 
hüîmH , eiP,0U,ly The book

âsSwiK.'srjSSïj;
SHTVtSTA'ÏSiaff

r" "'“"I- -•«. cl ,ku prodnoU.’n
fra, Uw f.riu.r ■ ,Undroi„

,lle tlfains, oleterne. well curbs!
archway*, etc., etc Farm and Dairy read! Hlgh-Olaae Producers

Sh?«rS Z H°a^ most vP.r,Table MU SR

ïiïïïsL v: Dam-
stws 5 ffAae-sfJS âÿwsrwa smt

>.
WANTED—One or two grade Holstein oowe 

Mu-t I*' young and extra good milker* ;

KXd'N:,pr<" rr*d "■ Les Chenaux FarmsAYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALEA for sale good thins* ere in
demend end go fnet.WANFED-THREE YOUNG MBN-About $0 

**ry "ble to milk and attend to cow*, 
ami help In market garden. Home ixp»ri 
sti-v m-cesFary Yearly engagement; $251

J/SM? Wtoïtiemee °°nnerTl L°"'
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
MICE : $36 whin ,n, month *14

LAIMGELIER
Cup Rouge, Que.

Herd Headed by

Sir Aaggie Beets Segis
A Son of King Segi», the world’s greeted 

S yenr old Sire, out of
Aaggie Lilly Pietertje Paul

Chempion Jr. 4 year old cow. 29.36 lb*. 
Butter in 7 days.

WANTED.—To send out 1000 of our new

premiums mentioned. Full Information 
regTding the securing of Hubecrlptlone. 
u.P"!'t £ird wln br|n* «his list. Olrou
SLSf* »*

GUS.

Cherry Bank Stock Farm 
AYRSHIRES Two sisters by the 

World R,
Sire also hold 

Secure some of hisjrrt and improve

DR. HARWOOD - V..dr..Ü, Q*.
*0 mile* from Montreal, bv C.P.R. oeO.T.R .

Sïii»r 'Siïïiï fnnMMd’br

In.

sss=



Students Judging Shorthorns
Students Hauling Turnips

SEND US YOUR BOY
He needs special training if he is to make the most of his life work.
Write TO-DAY for a Calendar. It will be mailed to you free. It contains complete information regard

ing the cost, various courses of instruction, etc.

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., M.S., President
COURSE OF STUDY 

F1K3T YEAR 
Animal Husbandry

COURSE OF STUDY 
SECOND YEAR 

Animal Husbandry 
Bacteriology

(Si-
blasai"
Field Hui'l 

Horticulture

Veterinary Anatomy 
Veterinary Materia Médita

jj 1
Farm Mechanics 
Field Husbandry

Horticulturer m
I Surveying and Drainage

v«rr(EteStudents Judging Seed

Board
Tuition
Books
Laundry, etc. 
for an Ontario Boy

$80
it to84

B - *. y 11TïTïi
IBTaÙlldf* if $100$80

SECOND YEARFIRST YEAR

THE

Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH CANADA

OPENS SEPTEMBER 14, 1909
ZWABE Course » designed to meet the needs of f.rm boys of the Province of Onterio, boys who hove not h.d 
a . * of * College or University education but who have a love for farming and a desire to

improve their methods and thus better their conditions. We endeavour to instruct students along the 
most practical lines and our science is kept close to the ground.

By the teaching of better methods of cultivation, a more systematic rotation of farm crops, the care and 
selection of seed, the identification of weeds, fungous and insect pests and by the improvement of the home aur-

Ii,e of ,he,erm iuch*iwil1 ,end

20 FARM AND DAIRY August 19, 1909.
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